
2in1 Nespresso Capsule & Cask Machine Sboly 8501 Ref: 6973734203280
2in1 Nespresso Capsule & Cask Machine Sboly 8501
Sboly 8501 2in1 coffee maker
Can't  imagine  a  day  without  at  least  one  cup  of  hot,  aromatic  coffee?  The  Sboly  8501  coffeemaker  will  certainly  find  a  place  in  your
home! The device features 20bar pressure and is equipped with a milk frother. It also has a 1.5l water tank and offers a cup warming
function. It allows you to brew ground coffee and is compatible with Nespresso capsules.
 
 
20bars for perfect taste
The Sboly coffee machine allows you to extract the maximum flavour from coffee beans. It is equipped with a high-quality Italian pump
and delivers pressure of 20bar. It heats up very quickly - in about 20-30 seconds. So you can enjoy a delicious cup of coffee after just one
minute! To ensure even better taste, the espresso machine brews espresso at a temperature of around 72-90°C.
 
 
2 ways to prepare coffee
Drink the coffee you like best. The coffee machine offers 2 ways to prepare your drink. It is compatible with Nespresso capsules and can
also brew ground coffee. What's more, it is designed to make up to 2 cups at once. Invite a friend for a chat and treat them to a delicious,
aromatic coffee from the machine!
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Milk frother
Do you love a perfect cappuccino? Or perhaps you prefer a delicate latte? No longer do you have to spend money in coffee shops - now
you can easily prepare your favourite drink at home. The Sboly 8501 is equipped with a milk frother and a special knob that allows you to
adjust the amount of steam generated. Thanks to this you will easily achieve perfect, fluffy foam and make perfect coffee.
 
 
Comfort of use
What else makes the Sboly coffee machine perfect for your kitchen? The product is equipped with a large water tank with a capacity of
1.5l. That's enough to make around 10-12 cups of espresso! You can also heat water and use it to make tea. What's more, both the tank
and the drip tray can be easily removed and cleaned - even in the dishwasher.
 
 
Specification
 
Brand
Sboly
Model
CM8501A
Type of coffee maker
Pressure, portafilter
Pressure
20bar
Water tank capacity
1.5l
Heating time
About 20-30 seconds
Compatibility
Nespresso capsules, ground coffee
 
 

Preço:

€ 73.50
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